
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL #  

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 
District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 

 

 



Votes 

 
 

Announcement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available):  

 
District Council ended the meeting at: ______ 

 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: Tuesday, July 19, 2023
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: Lincoln Park Presbyterian  Church, 600 W Fullerton
	MEETING START TIME: 6:39 pm
	Present: On
	Remote: Off
	Absent: Off
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: On
	Remote_3: Off
	Absent_3: Off
	Public Comment: Summary of public comments

Neighbor 1: Nalani McClendon, thanked 19th DC for their service, asked how to support 19th DC and their efforts



	District Council Member Updates: Jenny 
Newcomers at 19th Police district station - allegations of sexual miscodnuct at 19, notified COPA, per COPA, no specific victim or officer has been identified, investigation continues
Misconduct is taken seriously and COPA was called
Other steps taken:
moved remaining newcomers
shared info and resources to asylum seekers who were previously there
urged alders and Mayor to remove newcomers for from 19

City committed to remove newcomers from 19
newcomers self relocating to come 19 and they are being transferred too - care is more consistent in 19 b/c of dedicated mutual aid volunteers

Unpaid volunteers is not a sustainable solution - catch 22 that shows unstability of care in our city
Call to remove all newcomers from stations and seek permanent comprhensive solutions including housing, access to schools jobs and health care, situation will continue to be monitored

Contact info shared 
District Council staff Rosa Rubio (bilingual English / Spanish speaker): 312 744 5778
COPA: 312 (312) 743-COPA

Maurilio
Key incidents in 46th Ward
DC reps attended a public safety meeting w/ Angela Clay and 100 + attendees. Public safety plans shared, trimming trees for better camera views, working w/ city to make sure area is well lit, more patrols at Magnolia Plaza
Suunyside Mall shootings in July
Clarendon Park stabbing - waiting for updates 
Sheridan Road stabbing - wiating for updates, not related to previous mentioned stabbing 

Violence reduction dashboard shared from 2022 to 2023 differences, January 1 - July 16
stabbings, homicides, other shootings all down

Sam 
19th District CPD Leadership
Regular meetings w/ alderpersons, state reps and senators and their staff - Alders Martin and Knudsen present today
COPA and District Commander in 19 and Captain Gabe Pillar until recently, though was transfered abruptly 

	Discussions: Summary of discussions

Constituent enagement
District Council liasions - points of contact w/ orgs, community group, block clubs
First meeting was well attended
Reach out to Jenny to be included as a DC liaision for future meetings


Consent decree progress 
Full compliance is lagging and not being felt by communities
Top recommendations
1) conduct staffing study
2) adopt community policing startegy
3) implement more effcient reporting and data sysyems


Community outreach
CAPS meetings
Center for Policing Equity
ONE Northside

CCPSA Updates
Police superintendent search - 3 candidates named: Shon F Barnes, Chief of Police Madison Wisconsin,  ANgel Novalez, CPD Chief of Constitutional Policing, and Reform, Larry Snelling, Chief of Counterterrorism 
Mayor has 30 days to pick from this list

Nomintaing Committee update
22 DCs met 7/8 and working groups formed to nominate permanent commisioners Sam in 19 working w/ 18, 20, 24

GUEST SPEAKERS 

Communities partnering for Peace - Darrel Dacres, Program Manger
West Ridge to lake Lincoln Park to Rogers park, does shooting responses and provides resources to communities. also provides trauma informed trainings for community membbers 
Q: Are there gangs theyw ork with?
A: Yes, sometimes, they have a license to operate w/ some gangs. they worked to create territorial truces in areas where gangs might collide to keep tcommunities safe. Explanation of services offered to CP4P participants, defined success for participants - relocation, steady job, obtaining GED and continuing education, case by case basis

Q: How is measure of CP4P success measured?
Success looks different for each particpant.  Hardest part of their job is convincing participants to changetheir behaviors

Q: whats on your wish list if Brandon gave you carte blanceh
A: Funding for programs - re-entry, financial literacy, clostest outreach on the north side so even does shooting responses NOrth ave and west to cicero even if not Uptown and Rogers Park. Funding 

Q: What can we do?
A: donate, support our work by sharing the positive stories we share, come to block party
*****************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Institute for Non Violence - Teny Gross, Founder and Executive Director, 1 of the 17 groups that make up CP4P

350 + outreach workers trained, trained w/ license to perate, very unique, outreach workers have 5 x more risk of dying and his outreach workers work on all the things - 
CPD cant do all the things rape, domestic violence - cannot be the attack dogs, need civilian support like outreach workers, victim advocates, case managers, employment programs

INV serves 200 high risk  participants a year in Austin 
Outreach, victim advocay and case managers are all civilian architecture that helps bring peacemaking to communities, FLIP - 1000 people in city withc background that now have a path back  to their communoies because of INV, largest re-entry program in Chicago and Illinois, is optimistic overall 
Needs funding and resources

Q: What does success look like for you?
A: Numbers are just part of the story, success is being close proximity to people who need services. Being able to act with urgency before trouble starts. Success is when they can access to hospitals and schools that can offer their services and resources to our communtities. Succes is when an outreach worker is close enough to someone to push them in a truck driving school so now they drive trucks instead of shoot people. Success is building relationships so we can intervene.

Q: It's all hands on deck. With Public Safety, often people withdraw and that creates a space for people to fill in with  negative behaviors. How do you enage as a community member? How do you see the difference between perception of public safety and what the vviolence reduction dashboard tells us?
A: Safety is building bridges and reaching out. We need to be as committed as the other side because we are fighting for the soul of our city. We have to offer love and care. We have to win on equity and privilege it's in our self interest 

Q: Now that no cash bail has ended. How will this affect the architecture of your organization. Boston 
A: From the eyes of his staff who were violated for petty things led to eviction for my staff and that eviction causes a burden to tax ayers. People who are out are able to continue their lives, even as restrictive as em is, you can usually go to work still. people carry guns for diffrent reasons - less than 3% of ppl that carry guns use it. Diversion instead of incarceration for gun charges is successful. Incarecreation makes people more toxic.








	Votes: Summary of votes taken. For each vote, type in the following information:
1. Description of the motion (e.g. “Motion to decide on positions”) 
2. Member making the motion (e.g. “Moved by Member A”)
3. Summary of any debate or discussion
4. How each member voted (e.g. “Yes votes – Members A, B; No votes – Member C”)
5. Result of the vote (wins or fails)

See minutes vote above on page 2
	NEXT MEETING DATE: 08/30/2023
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: Anthanaeum Center, Paradiso Room
	0##: 000
	DC Chair: Maurilio Garcia
	DC Member 2: Nominating: Sam Schoenburg
	DC Member 3: Community Engagement: Jenny Schaeffer 
	Minutes approval: What to type:
1. July 17, 2023
2. No corrections needed
3. Maurilio motioned, Jenny seconded
4. No debate needed
5. Maurilio, Jenny and Sam vote yes
6. July 17, 2023 minutes approved
	End time: 7:50pm
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


